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BACKGROUND
The festival was launched in 2006 by the Upper Norwood Triangle traders and
has gone from strength to strength with over 10,000 people attending the
2015 event. We became a Community Interest Company in March 2017
called the Crystal Palace Festival Group CIC after being a voluntary
organisation since 2006. We are a source of community cohesion through arts
and culture and are inclusive, creative, diverse and fun. We provide cultural
activities and events that are relevant for the community and support
community belonging. Volunteers are the heart of everything we do.

VOLUNTEERS
Volunteers are the heart of Crystal Palace Festival and an integral part
of its success. From the outset, the festival has relied on volunteers
armed with their skills, knowledge and enthusiasm to shape and deliver
the community focused and centred events and projects.
We
understand that motivations for involvement are varied, from altruism,
community spirit, professional and or personal development, social interaction
and more. Whatever the reason, we hope to provide, in return for your
commitment the chance for you to meet your needs in a positive and
progressive environment.

ABOUT THE FESTIVAL
The Crystal Palace Festival is a mainly free community arts and culture
festival run by a team of dedicated volunteers.
In 2018 we will deliver the festival in Crystal Palace Park with a free to enter
park event on Saturday 16 June 2018. It’s going to be even bigger with more
performances and activities on offer. We are looking for volunteers to MAKE
THE FESTIVAL happen and have several roles to suit individual skills,
abilities and desires.
Training courses are available for most roles and certificates will be issued to
all volunteers.
Working shifts will be 6 hours (minimum) or 8 hours or more, depending
on your availability and what you would like to offer to the festival.
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FESTIVAL TEAM STRUCTURE

Board of Trustees	
  

Festival Director	
  

Production manager

Volunteer Co-- ordinator	
  

Event Team
Event Managers
Health and Safety Manager
Head Stewards – Roaming and Zones
Child Protection Officers
Festival Maker Stewards
Fundraisers
Specialist Youth Takeover Stage Head Stewards
Artist liaison stewards
Technical Stage Crew
Road Marshals
Stage Managers
Security
Ambulance Service
Fire Service
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Operations director

VOLUNTEER ROLES
Working shifts will be 6 hours (minimum) or 8 hours or more, depending
on your availability and what you would like to offer to the festival.
Festival Maker Stewards
Role Descriptions
This role is the lynchpin of the festival. Festival Maker Stewards are the first
port of call for festival goers and therefore should be approachable, lively and
upbeat. Stewards are responsible for directing festivalgoers, crowd control,
where needed and helping to make the festival a great event.
Duties
• Audience management ensuring over-crowding doesn’t happen
• Managing queues to be orderly and efficient
• Reporting major litter issues and clearing up small problems
• Helping festival goers with general enquiries and directions
• Reporting in any major issues to the Area Co-ordinator.
Person Description
You must be have an outgoing and friendly disposition and happy to help
when and where needed. Good people skills would be an advantage.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Fundraisers
Role Description
This is a role to support the income generation of the wider festival.
Fundraisers will be deployed across the park and within the community, in
local stores, bars and venues and cafes with collection buckets to help raise
funds.
Duties
• Being a happy and cheerful fundraiser!
• Bucket shaking and positive vibes
• Working in a team to cover as much ground as possible and raise as
much funds for the festival as you can.
Person Description
You must be outgoing and bold with a good power of persuasion. A happy
temperament with a can-do attitude would be beneficial.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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Head Stewards – Roaming
Role Description
This is a key operational position that involves managerial responsibilities.
Head Stewards will have an oversight of the park and be responsible for
ensuring that the general stewards are deployed and working. The role will
also act as the conduit between Zone Co-ordinators and Event Managers.
Duties
• Ensuring the festival crowds are moving freely and without any
impediment
• Managing any minor situations that arise with festival goers
• Being the eyes and ears of the festival site, making sure all incidents
are reported to HQ
• Being aware of the health and safety of the crowd, volunteers and staff.
Person Description
You need to have a level head and be able to manage small teams whilst
working within a wider group. Prior knowledge of Health and Safety issues is a
plus, or willingness to be provided with training.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Head Steward – Zones
Role Descriptions
This is a lead role and involves managing a specific area within the park.
Area Co-ordinators will need to ensure the smooth running of activities and /
or stalls within their zones. This will include managing trading stalls or
performances areas and their associated volunteer roles such as stage
managers.
Duties
• Being the main point of contact within a festival area between HQ and
the festival maker stewards’ reporting
• Checking all stall holders are adhering to the rules of trading
• Supporting stage managers where needed
• Managing all festival maker stewards in their area, ensuring they are
working effectively and keeping festival goers safe and happy.
Person Description
You need to be well organised and responsible. You need to be able to coordinate people and have an overview of a busy site with lots activities taking
place.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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Stage Managers
Role Description
This is a role to support the delivery of performances across the Dance Tent,
Performance and Workshop Tent, and Storytelling and Spoken Word Tents.
Stage Managers will ensure that the performance schedules are met and run
to time and will support with technical needs if any issues arise.
Duties
• Being the main point of contact for all performers for their stage or tent
• Ensuring all performers are onsite on time and ready to go on
• Managing the turnaround of the stage or tent, setting up the stage for
each performance in the smaller tents
• Managing the AV in the smaller tents with the AV staff
• Communicating with the Festival Director to ensure all stages and tents
work in tandem with each other.
Person Description
A background / knowledge in theatre or event management would be a
bonus, but not essential. Trouble shooting skills and knowledge of technical
equipment like PA systems is necessary.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Artist Liaison Stewards
Role Descriptions
This role works in between the Stage Managers and Area Co-ordinators.
Artist Liaison Stewards are responsible for ensuring the performers are met
before their performance and are in the right place at the right time, so that
the events can run smoothly. This role includes management of the
backstage and waiting areas; ensuring the refreshments are adequately
stockpiled and areas are kept neat and tidy.
Duties
• Meeting and greeting acts / artists
• Keeping backstage and holding areas tidy
• Topping up refreshments
• Taking artists to the stages in time for their performance slot (working
to schedule).
Person Description
You need to be level-headed and be able to remain calm if placed in a
situation where multiple demands are being made. You should be a good
communicator and must have a mature sensibility. Prior experience working
with artists from any industry an advantage
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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Specialist Youth Takeover Stage Head Stewards
Role Descriptions
This role is set within the area of the festival’s Youth Takeover Stage.
Specialist Youth Stewards will help the festival to maintain a high level of
customer care whilst delivering an enjoyable and safe experience for our
young festival audiences. Specialist Youth Stewards are individuals who are
very much the “face” of the Youth Takeover Stage. It is therefore important
that they are able to connect and relate to young people and present
themselves in a positive and professional manner at all times, as well as
providing practical and pastoral assistance to young people when needed.
Duties
• Greet young people upon arrival at the Youth Takeover Stage
• Answer questions from young audience members and other members
of the audience
• Help to monitor crowd control and keep the area safe
• In the event of an emergency, assist the Stage Manager as appropriate.
Person Description
You must be energetic, responsible, with the ability to spot and diffuse
potentially tricky situations. Prior experience working with young people,
preferably is a pastoral capacity is a bonus though not essential, but must be
willing to undertake training. You will need to hold a DBS check of no older
than 18 months.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Youth Stewards (16 – 18 years)
Role Description
The festival is looking for young people to be part of the stewarding team,
located around the Youth Takeover Stage area. Youth Stewards will be the
first port of call for festivalgoers answering questions and giving directions.
Duties
• Greet and welcome festival goers
• Answer simple questions about the festival
• Help to keep the area safe and tidy
• In the event of an emergency follow instructions from team leaders
• Work as part of a team.
Person Description
You should be outgoing, friendly and polite. Must feel confident with helping
festivalgoers with directions or queries. You must be able to take instructions.
You should be able to behave with maturity, honesty and reliability.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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Road Marshals
Role Descriptions
This is an operational role that requires management and coordination over
vehicles around a festival construction / build site. Road Marshals are
responsible for supervising and controlling the flow of traffic around the
festival site during the construction and deconstruction.
Duties
• Aiding the safe entry and egress of all vehicles to the festival site
• Being a point of contact for all drivers to give them the correct
information for getting onsite safely
• Communicating with HQ and event managers to ensure the traffic is
managed effectively and safely.
Person Description
You must be calm, responsible and be able to be vigilant. Should enjoy early
morning start! Prior knowledge in traffic control and Health and Safety an
advantage, but must be happy to undertake training.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------We are currently taking Expressions of Interest with a view to finalising your
role in Spring 2018.
Please fill out our short form with your contact details and we will be in touch
soon – here’s the link to the form https://cpfestival.typeform.com/to/f27qVO
Contact
If you have any questions about any of the roles please contact:
info@crystalpalacefestival.org
For more information about the festival visit: crystalpalacefestival.org Facebook
– Crystal Palace Festival
Twitter – CPFestivalUK
Instagram – crystalpalacefestival
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